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Crimpmaster 3 
 
The Crimpmaster 3 is a  

programmable crimping  

machine for fixed crimping  

of stents onto balloon catheters.  

 
 
 

 

  

 

 

  
The force is transferred to the stent via a 6-way IRIS diaphragm profile. A plastic tube 
is located between the stent and the IRIS diaphragm, which transfers the force from 
the diaphragm to the stent without causing damage. Consequently, even coated 
stents can be crimped. The force is adjusted electronically by a controller. The iris 
diaphragm can also be automatically offset by an angle of 30°. This enables a virtually 
100% radial force application. The tool width of 13mm enables both short and long 
stents to be crimped without changing the tool. The feed for long stents > 13mm is 
regulated by a freely programmable control and 0-10 programs can be simply selected 
with a selector switch. The maximum travel is approx. 120mm.  

 

Advantages of the machine  

 

 Crimping of coated stents  

 Regulated force -> Reproducible process 

 Different sizes and lengths without changing the tool 

 Freely programmable process sequence 

 Design suitable for clean room 

 Simple operation  
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Technical Data 

 

Travel range: 125 mm 

 

Control: Controlled over Windows PC by including software. 

 

Dimensions without PC: (L/W/H) 380 x 340 x 260 mm, Weight: 13 kg 

 

Housing: Clean room-compliant design, top made of stainless 

steel. 

 

Supply: 110-230V/ 50-60Hz; 24V/70W, USB-Interface. 

Compressed air 6- 8bar, Dry, free from oil and grease   

 

Scope of delivery: Basic unit, Software, Dongle, Operating Instructions in 

English. 

 

Accessories: Crimping tool, PC-Win 7/8 for programming.  

 

Miscellaneous:  Special sizes and customizations on request. 
 

Made in Germany  

 

All specifications are subject to change without notice. 
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